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MEETING SUMMARY 

 

Habitat Plan Development Team 
March 9, 2022 

9:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Agenda 

The PDT (1) worked on the framework to designate a Habitat Area of Particular Concern 

(HAPC) in Southern New England and (2) briefly discussed other business and plans for future 

meetings.  

Meeting attendance 

PDT members included Michelle Bachman (Chair), Peter Auster, Sharon Benjamin, Jessica 

Coakley, Jenny Couture, Geret DePiper, Rachel Feeney, Julia Livermore, Dave Packer, David 

Stevenson, and Alison Verkade. Other attendees included Sofie VanParijs, who was invited to 

present on cod acoustics work, Eric Reid, Louis Legace, Kelly Whitmore, Alison Lorenc, and 

James Fletcher. 

Discussion 

Habitat Area of Particular Concern Framework 

The PDT discussed supporting information and a range of alternatives for the HAPC action. 

First, Dr. Sofie VanParijs (Northeast Fisheries Science Center) presented their ongoing BOEM-

funded project to examine the distribution of spawning cod using a combination of acoustic 

telemetry and passive acoustics. First, cod are tagged so that they can be detected with both 

mobile, autonomous gliders and fixed arrays to determine the location of individual fish in space 

and time. Hydrophones on both the gliders and the fixed devices continuously gather acoustic 

data, which can then be processed to detect grunting sounds made by male cod during courtship. 

Gliders and fixed receivers were deployed during seasons and locations where cod spawning is 

known to occur, based on prior data. The study began in 2019 and will continue through 2024; 

the intent is to expand the sampling area from Block Island Sound and Cox Ledge area to the 

east up to Nantucket Shoals in future years. Fish presence, combined with grunt occurrence and 

frequency, are used to estimate the timing and location of spawning locations. Complementary 

fishery independent sampling is also used to capture cod and verify their reproductive condition. 
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The design of the study is like research previously completed to understand cod spawning 

behavior, timing, and location in Massachusetts Bay (for example, Zemeckis et al. 20191). 

VanHoeck et al.2, in preparation, contrasts findings from the two locations for a regional 

comparison. 

Key questions include when do cod spawn in Southern New England, where do they spawn, is 

there site fidelity relative to these locations, and how do anthropogenic activities affect these 

behaviors. 

In terms of timing, the analysis distinguishes between presence, indicating fish arrival at the 

spawning grounds, and grunt rate, indicating an increase in activity. Overall, there is relative 

certainty about the timing of peak spawning activity, which extends from November through 

February based on both acoustic and survey data. The PDT discussed that courtship sounds 

detected via acoustics, and their associated behaviors, represent the leading edge of spawning 

activity in the region (November through December). Other data, for example gonad condition, 

extend the duration of peak spawning into February. Specifically, an SMAST mark-recapture 

experiment conducted between 2007-2011 showed that most of the ripe cod were captured from 

December-February. Ichthyoplankton surveys indicate that egg densities peak later in the season. 

The study also addressed the relationship between grunting behavior and the diel and lunar 

cycles.  

The location of spawning sites and the persistence of these aggregations over years are relatively 

less certain. Tagged cod can be detected within approximately 500 m of the receivers. Cod 

grunts are relatively quiet and can only be detected within approximately 100 m of the 

hydrophone. These detection ranges mean that the acoustic sampling must occur near the 

spawning aggregations in order for them to be detected; the absence of detections, especially of 

grunts, could be due to the absence of grunting fish, or to a mismatch between the location of 

these fish and the hydrophones. Out of 80 telemetry tagged cod (30 year 1, 50 year 2), gliders 

detected 17 cod again in study array in year 1 (November to March 2020) and 39 cod the 

following spawning season, potentially indicating site fidelity. Spawning cod were heard in mid-

November through January 2020 and 2021 in an area just east of Block Island, at Site A, and at 

Sites B and C. Using the historical acoustic data collected for a different use in Southern New 

England from 2013-2015, Site A had the highest density of actively spawning cod while Sites E 

and F further east in other lease areas had no evidence of spawning activity. 

Relative to disturbance, it is clear from earlier work in Massachusetts Bay that once haystacks 

are disturbed they do not reform. Pile-driving activity in Massachusetts is likely to be audible by 

soniferous fish over very long distances (estimated at 80 km by Thomsen et al. 2007 for 1.5 MW 

turbines3), thus, time avoidance for offshore wind activity during main cod spawning activity 

will be more important than avoiding pile driving only in spawning areas, or in close proximity 

 
1 Zemeckis, D. R., M. J. Dean, W. S. Hoffman, S. M. Van Parijs, A. I. DeAngelis, M. F. Baumgartner, L. T. Hatch, 

S. X. Cadrin and C. H. McGuire (2019). "Identifying the distribution of Atlantic cod spawning using multiple fixed 

and glider-mounted acoustic technologies." ICES J Mar Sci: 1-16. 
2 VanHoeck, R. V., T. J. Rowell, M. J. Dean, A. N. Rice, S. M. VanParijs. In preparation. Comparing Atlantic cod 

temporal spawning dynamics across a biogeographic boundary: Insights from passive acoustic monitoring. 
3 https://tethys.pnnl.gov/sites/default/files/publications/Thomsenetal2007.pdf 
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to those areas. Operational noise can likely be detected by cod multiple kilometers away. 

Thomsen et al. (2007) estimated 4 km for 1.5 MW turbines. The PDT was not immediately 

aware of any literature on the impacts to fish from noise levels generated by pile driving larger 

turbines (12 MW +) but can investigate this issue further. There is some literature on operational 

noise levels that might be expected from larger turbines.4 

The PDT also discussed a preliminary analysis of trawl survey data. The group agreed it would 

be helpful to limit biomass and abundance plots to New England Council-managed focal species, 

and that data from federal, regional, and state surveys all seemed relevant. It might be useful to 

narrow the analysis area to focus on the footprint of HAPC alternatives once these are more fully 

developed. It will be important to note the seasons when sampling occurred and the gear used. 

Ideally, we would discriminate between juveniles and adults.   

In terms of developing alternatives for HAPC designations, the PDT discussed the need for tying 

the alternatives to the EFH Final Rule HAPC criteria, being specific if there are certain habitat 

features and/or areas that are important for particular species. The HAPC supporting information 

should also be used as a guide in developing alternatives. Alternative 1/No Action would be no 

HAPC designation. Adult cod is the focus of two additional options, Alternatives 2 and 3, given 

the level of importance of cod spawning in and around Cox Ledge. A third action alternative, 

Alternative 4, was discussed as a multispecies HAPC that focuses on several additional species 

with EFH in Southern New England given the expected impacts from offshore wind on many 

species in the region. The PDT suggested sub-alternatives with a HAPC designation focused just 

on wind energy areas given that is the primary focus of the HAPC. It might be sensible to 

combine Alternative 2 or 3 with Alternative 4, but the PDT did not discuss the relationships 

between alternatives in much detail. 

Once focal species are identified, the objectives should be refined to align with the alternatives 

and the background and supporting information should reflect the narrowed list of species. One 

PDT member suggested clarifying that the focal species are for New England managed species 

only and that it is likely Mid-Atlantic species will also be impacted by offshore wind 

development in the area (e.g., longfin squid, black sea bass) but that these species are out of the 

scope of this HAPC designation.  

Follow up items: 

• Draft alternatives, including rationale, and adherence to HAPC criteria, and circulate to 

the PDT. 

• Consider NMFS document “Guidance to refine the description and identification of 

Essential Fish Habitat” when organizing and developing content for the draft framework.  

• Request refinement of fishery independent data analysis to focus on list of focal species.  

• Develop maps of survey and EFH data as needed.  

• Continue to organize and summarize supporting information/literature.  

 
4 Stöber, U. and F. Thomsen (2021). "How could operational underwater sound from future offshore wind turbines 

impact marine life?" The Journal of the Acoustical Society of America 149(3): 1791-1795. 

Tougaard, J., L. Hermannsen and P. T. Madsen (2020). "How loud is the underwater noise from operating offshore 

wind turbines?" J Acoust Soc Am 148(5): 2885. 
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Other business 

The chair noted that she provided the summary of the PDT’s February 15 meeting to Natalie 

Jennings at Coonamessett Farm Foundation (CFF), and that she and Natalie spoke about the 

PDT’s feedback on CFF’s EFP research project. Ms. Jennings and other staff are continuing 

work on the final report, which they expect to be ready in late May. The PDT can discuss the 

final report when available. A PDT member suggested developing clear terms of reference for 

the review so that the PDT can focus on issues of interest to the Council the next time we discuss 

this project. The chair agreed this would be helpful and will draft some language and ask the 

Habitat Committee for input on this topic when they meet on March 17. 

The PDT did not have time to discuss 2022-26 Council research priorities during this meeting 

but will address this issue at a later date. The chair made a few edits to the habitat-related items 

prior to the meeting and will provide this version to the Habitat Committee for review. She 

observed that none of the habitat-related items seem completed or are no longer relevant.  

The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:05 a.m.  


